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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT SCHOOL COUNCIL REPORT

1988 has been a year of special events and achievements.

Norwood celebrated its 30th anniversary and official opening in

this, our nation's Bicentennial year, on Friday, 3rd June. It was
a most memorable occasion with four of our previous Princi
pals present together with the Minister of Education, Mayor
and Mayoress of Ringwood and our Regional Director. Our
Year 7's sang the Norwood School song splendidly. The mag
nificent anniversary banner and cake as well as the
memorabilia display in the Library all added to the significance
of this special occasion, which also celebrated the official open
ing of our new Admin, building, staff common room and
offices. It was a very special event which brought together many
past students, staff, parents and friends of Norwood.

The establishment of a student support service has proved to be
a major initiative of benefit to our students. The service is pro
vided by our Chaplain, Careers teachers and Student Welfare
Co-ordinator.

Reorganising our school into sub-schools has also operated
very successfully this year.

School Council initiated the multi purpose courts and music
keyboards as major projects to upgrade and improve facilities
for our students. The special visits and support from Ringwood
Council, the Department of Sport and Recreation and the
Ministry of Education, means these projects are being favour
ably considered and we hope to finalise all financing by the end
of this year. Staff, students and parents enthusiastically sup
ported these projects by establishing a Fund Raising Committee
and through such enjoyable and successful occasions as the
Trivia Night, Bush Dance and Raffle, thousands of dollars
were raised.

The new Commerce and Art classrooms and facilities have
been completed and our Minister of Education viewed these
new facilities in September.

Of significant achievement has been the wide range of student
opportunities and activities provided by staff throughout the
year. For example, the many excursions and camps, including
two Expo trips. Central Australia tour, Gooram Camps, Years
II and 12 Drama productions, the Cabaret, the sporting and
inter-school competitions, the Fashion Parade, Music concerts,
introduction of Italian, Book Week, and the Work Experience
programs. All these activities for the social and educational
development of our students.
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The minister for Education Caroline Hogg, Mr MacFariane and
Mr Mackie at the offical opening of the new administration wing.

Our Prefects, SRC and the Social Services Committee members
are to be congratulated on their achievements this year.
The work of our School Council and committees has been most
significant this year in developing a plan for Norwood's future
as well as in the areas of curriculum, facilities, student welfare
and working bees.
Our Parents Association very actively supported our fundrais-
ing programs and also generously provided a financial con
tribution. We do greatly appreciate their support throughout the
year, especially with the ski arm bands, the Gooram working
bee, the uniform and book exchange programs and also in their
voluntary support of the school Canteen.
This year we have had the greatest number of students involved
in our Student Exchange Program. Ten students have come to
Norwood and twelve of our students are attending schools over
seas.

To those students leaving school, we wish you every success in
your future studies and careers. We hope that you will join
Nesta and we look forward to seeing you in the future.
The many successful occasions and achievements this year have
occurred because of the tremendous dedication and generous
support from staff, students, parents, ex students and friends of
Norwood. Thank you for this vital commitment which con
tinues to strengthen Norwood's strong school spirit and which
also provides so many worthwhile learning experiences for our
students.

I. Macfarlane
Principal

We are coming to the end of a momentous year for the School
Council at Norwood High. Often there is one major event you
can look back upon as the highlight, and say "That really was
the turning point". This year there have been four of them!
At the beginning of the year, we could see the new building
program coming to an end. After years and years of work, the
new Administration block had been completed, and all the
other changes were well on the way. The look of the School
had been transformed, and there were new ways we could use
our facilities.
Naturally, there would be an official opening — and that was
to be one of the really exciting high points of the year. With
the Minister, and the many members of her party, past and
present members of the School community, and with local
dignitaries, parents, friends and local visitors all present, it
was a very auspicious occasion indeed.
For most schools, it would be an achievement even to have the
Minister visit. This year we had her visit our School twice.
The Official opening of our new buildings, made possible by
the outstanding support of our School by the Government,
was one of the four major highlights of the school year.
The second highlight is closely related to the first. During the
year. Council did a lot of work to put together a program
which will get us our new multi-purpose courts. With support
from the Education Ministry, The Department of Youth Sport
& Recreation, and the City of Ringwood, the funds are now
available to allow us to build this excellent facility for all our
people. Mr MacFariane has borne the brunt of the hard work,
but the outcome has been outstanding, and we will enjoy the
benefits when the courts are finished. Receiving approval for
our new courts was the second great highlight of the year.
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The third highlight was the appointment of both Mr MacFar
iane as Principal, and Mr Gange as Deputy Principal. We are
indeed a very privileged group. Not many people have a say in
the appointment of people to such significant positions. In
most of our society, appointments like these are made by an

"expert" panel, and the rest of us just have to "cop it sweet".
In our case though, where our system is quite unlike the other
education systems in this country, our School has had its say.
The selection panels for these positions put in many hours of
work to make the final recommendations — which were
accepted unanimously in both cases by the School Council,
and endorsed by the Appointments Board.
The remaining special event for the School Council, was the
realisation by the S.R.C. that the representation on Council
could be improved. There are three student places on the
Council, S.R.C. take those places. Since those people come
from year twelve, they have only one year on council, and a
lot of that is lost to study. This year we have seen a change to
that. Next year, we can expect to see at least two of the student
members of Council have two years on Council to gain
experience, and make the contribution everyone wants to see.
We have seen great changes in our School in recent times.
With the upgrading of our school and facilities, and the per
manent appointments made to the two most senior positions,
we can now work towards ensuring a progressive program of
growth and development.
It was a very good year for Norwood High.
Norwood High — maintaining the standard, setting the pace.

Max Williams,
President of Council.

SCHOOL CAPTAINS REPORT

As School Captains for 1988 we come to the end of a year full
of happy and rewarding memories of our final year at Nor
wood High.
In between racing off to prefect meetings, library committee
meetings (thanks for the afternoon tea Mrs Schlegel), social ser
vice committee meetings and those never ending sporting com
mittee meetings that nearly were (!!??), we were to be involved
in many official school functions throughout the year. Includ
ing most importantly Norwood's birthday and official opening
by the Minister of Education — Caroline Hogg (only 30 years
late), social service activities, the induction of our new Chap
lain Mrs Marshall, acceptance for a government grant by the
Minister for Sport and Recreation, for our new multipurpose
courts and also the school's open night, to mention but a few.
Special thanks must go to our prefect body (especially the Year
II's for putting up with all of our talk of valedictory dinners
and T-shirts). Your hard work and assistance at various school
functions was greatly appreciated as it made our jobs so much
easier.

It has been a great honour and a pleasure to hold the positions
of School Captains in our final year and to be associated with
a great group of Year 12 students, thank-you for providing us
with the opportunity to contribute our services back to the
school that has given us so much. Many thanks must also go to
Mr Wilson and Mrs Elgood for their valuable assistance
throughout the year, also to our new principal, Mr MacFariane
and his enthusiastic support for the prefect body.
As the year draws to an end we reflect upon fond memories of
our many years at Norwood and would like to take this oppor
tunity to wish the leaders of 1989 the best of luck.

Jacqui Ward
Tim Puckey
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From Left (back) Mrs A Stuchbery, Mr / Macfarlane, M.R. Cording, Mr L. Toscano,
Councillor Caffyn, The Hon. Caroline Hogg, MrS. Waterson from Left (front) Tim Fuckey,

Jacqui Ward, Tracey McCormack, Jeff Taylor.

8.
It was a pleasure being SRC President in 1988 and being
involved in activities such as; Norwoods 30th birthday celebra
tions and official opening with the Minister of Education Caro
lyn Hogg, Chaplaincy Induction, the schools open night and
also the receiving of the grant from the Minister for Sport for
our multipurpose courts; just to mention a few activities. The
SRC's representatives of 1988 were fantastic to work with and
the restructuring of SRC into 3 sub groups proved a valuable
move. We also devised a new constitution to help SRC reps in
future years.
SRC consisted of the following committies in 1988: Library,
Magazine, Social Service, Faculties and Environment Educa
tion, Canteen and also School Council. Some say we did not
accomplish anything this year but we did cause a few stirs in
admin. For example the toilets and their condition, also we had
little things around the school fixed or renovated, things which
go unnoticed but which must be done to keep our school
operating. We also assisted social service and the Eisteddfod
Committee by donating money and in conjunction with the staff
a BBQ was purchased.
/ must thank many people for their help with SRC this year. To
name a few. Miss Warmsley and Mr Francois (teacher helpers).
Junior & Middle School executive and reps, senior reps,
Richelle Fynmore and Sharyn Timmer our Secretaries and also
Mr MacFarlane who assisted us in any way possible. Thanks to
everyone who helped make this year easier.

Executive Members
President — Trade McCormack

Jeff Taylor
Secretary — Richelle Fynmore
Assistant — Sharyn Timmer
Middle School President — Simone Sayers
Vice President — Katrina Shed
Junior School President — Rachel Milburn
Vice President — Janet Drummond

Trade McCormack
SRC President

SOCIAL SERVICE REPORT

Twenty seven of the Year 12 students kindly volunteered their
services on Sunday 20th March to collect money for the "Red
Cross calling" appeal. They raised $1,180 in this community
social service activity, co-ordinated by Mrs Marilyn Hender
son. From their efforts, they won the Red Cross Shieldfor the
first time. Ringwood High has held the Shield in the past.
On Sunday 24th July the students were, again, out raising
money. This time, two hundred and twelve dollars was col
lected for the Salvation Army "Red Shield Appeal".
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THE INDONESIAN CONNECTION
Supression, condemnation, division. Those were some of the words
secretly uttered about the halls and corridors of the Norwood deten
tion centre.

For months a secret underground of student resistance had been
slowly emerging. Their leader a lost prophet banished unto the wilds
for too liberal thoughts of war now pined for. Student rallies ended
up with the hordes chanting Colonel, Colonel, Colonel. They knew
what they wanted. They wanted Colonel Carter.

Roll call was made in the morning, looking around the room the
usually dark sullen faces were twitching with anticipation. Field
Marshall Yuria Gregory-ov noticed the change and with a concerned
look immediately set off for the security chiefs staff meeting.

Gregory-ov burst into the secret chamber buried far below the
ground level of the new administration building. Seated around a
triangular shaped table were no less than Brutus Barbuto, Psycho
Neilson, Crusher Coleman, Swami Walsh, who's predictions had
lately been a bit off namely his prediction of Collingwood winning
the grand final and the big bady himself Big Mick Red Beard.
"Gentlemen" said Big Mick "I believe the time to take action has
come, all those who failed to arrive at the sports should be tied and
be forced to listen to Human Development teaching tapes". "Isn't
that a little severe, turning their brains to jelly" replied Swami
Walsh. "On the contarary " stated Brutus B." let Psycho Way nee boy
here at em, he'llfix them," "Excuse me" broke in Gregory-ov but the
word is that the symbol of freedom is coming," "What a broken
radio" asked Big Mick," "No, worse" stuttered Gregory-ov "Col
onel Carter." The room fell silent for millisecond, then pan-
damonium broke loose. Alarms were raised. Big Mick started to
bark messages into the P.A. system but due to some strange reason a
tape with the message "Would Benjamin Melena and Russell Oet-
tinger please come to the office," kept repeating itself over and over
again.

There was no time to spare, already Big Mick could hear the throng
ing crowds upstairs worshiping their guru. The security council once
arriving back up at ground zero, all crammed into the admin block
balcony to survey the scene, down below tens of thousands of people
were all trying to touch Colonel Carter's radically designed shirt.
Around him stood his I2Fpara-military guards.

Big Mick thought to himself, I won the battle of white shirt aboli
tion, I can do anything. Delusions of grandeur took over. Big Mick
climbed up the railing and jumped off into mid air believing as
Karus did that he could fly. Big Mick soared for some several sec
onds before plumetting downwartis and creating a new style of
removal of dust from Mrs Kelks car.

The crowd fell silent. Colonel Carter seizing the moment parted the
crowd some what like Moses did with the Red Sea. The security
council stood transfixed. Psycho Neilson was the first to react, he
immediately pulled out his pocket laser calculator but still unsure of
which way to aim the muzzle, ended up disintergrating himself.

Crusher Coleman unaware of the situation as per usual went on one
of his many mind trips and returned later to find his body gone.

The Swami was more clever, he and Gregory-ov backed off slowly,
threatening to sing good old Collingwood forever, if any one touched
them. Brutus Barbuto really being a secret spy took the revolution in
hand and started to shut down the power to the rest of the buildings
general outlets. Unfortunately the shredder used for the disposal of
incompetent staff (are there any?) and ancient library staff caught
Brutus by the jacket and he was sucked into the machine. Sllluun-
chhh!

Colonel Carter in his usual passive way managed to save the earth
again. Which makes me wonder how did he become a colonel? But
anyway thats another story.

Caliim Dyer Year 12

After the great success of lost year's school open night
It was now time for the 'New Look' Nonwood of 1988 to

'Strut Its stuff' for prospective Grade 5 and 6 parents
and students. Wednesday 8th June was the day, with
many Impressive displays coming from all depart
ments, to be met by on enthusostio response as our vis

itors almost doubled In number upon lost years efforts.

The night was to start oft in the hall where various
pieces of literature were given out, speeches and
introductions made by Mr MaoFarlane and crew, and
table tennis was played to the tune of our concert
band.

Down in the lower corridor beyond the 'healthy diet
pyramids' and cake decorations of rooms 48 and 49
could be heard Eisteddfod tunes and the directing
words of Mrs Comben, as our visitors got a first hand

look at what goes on behind the scenes of theatre
sports. Further on the luminous red, white and blue col
ours of France were blinding in opposition to the
Indonesian Wayang puppets, as the language
department put on on unforgettable display.

Venturing up the stairs and beyond the Impressive
English displays a strong smell appeared to be com
ing from room 39, and what was all the smoke coming
from room 36? (Not to mention rooms 10 and 11). That's
right, we were In the science department, as Mr New
man gracefully dissected a rat In the biology depart
ment while other scientific manifestations were pro
ceeding In the chemistry and physics departments.
The mobiles, models, posters and numerous assign
ments so professionally displayed by our history and
geography departments were to Inspire the comment.
"Will I hove to do this much work in high school?" from
a rather awe struck young visitor.

Braving the cold to travel to the art rooms may have
proved to be too much for some of our visitors, but for
those who did. It was well worth the trip. Room two was
a hive of activity as many budding artists displayed
their works and showed everyone the tricks of the
trade. But what was It that Miss Flolmes was giving to all
the children? The mystery eludes us all.

It appeared that the only thing missing was the day
light giving us the spectacular views of the distant
Dandenongs that the students view everyday.

In conclusion thanks for on exceptionally well
organized and presented night must go to the many
staff members (especially Mrs fluck) and numerous stu
dents who gave up their time to set up displays and
guide our visitors through the maze of publicity prom
oting our wonderful shrine of education.

Jacqui Ward
Year 12
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This year has been a relatively progressive one for the develop
ment of music at Norwood. Through the hard work of the
music staff there have been many successful activities for the
talented musicians throughout the school.

In January there was the annual National Music Camp in which
Michelle Bates participated. This was held at the Victorian Col
lege of the Arts and students from all over Victoria participated
in the various orchestras, jazz bands, choirs, concert bands and
ensembles for what proved to be a most enjoyable experience
that all students should be encouraged to participate in.

In February the Concert Band attended the Melbourne music
show held at the Royal Melbourne Showgrounds. Representa
tives from a large variety of Melbourne schools amalgamated to
form a large concert band. It was an interesting, educational
day that developed the talent and interest of many musicians.

March was a busy month with the commencement of a senior
singing group formed from Year II and 12 students. This
group made their debut performance at the Chaplains Induc
tion and later also performed, along with the concert band, at
the. Ringwood Senior Citizen's Centre. From all reports, the
performance was successful and thoroughly enjoyed by the
appreciative audience. Not to be outdone, the Year II music
class had an introduction to the Opera as they saw "Carmen" at
the State Theatre.

April saw the Year 7 concert — "Celebrate Australia". It was a
fun night of music, song and dance and inspired Year 7 stu
dents produced a show depicting Australia's heritage. Obvi
ously, a lot of time and effort had been placed into the sets, cos
tuming and the actual performance. Congratulations on a job
well done. The Year II music class, by now keen Opera buffs,
made another journey to the State Theatre to see "Coronation
of Poppea," and in May they saw "Cinderella".

In June Norwood had its open night at which some very fine
performances could be seen from the concert band and various
ensembles. On this night was the first public performace of the
junior band who had been rehearsing very hard during their^
lunch times with Mrs Dema as conductor. A

A workshop day with Vivien Mackie in which students partici
pated in the Alexander Technique to improve their posture,
thus in turn improving their playing skills. Students including
Rachel Oates, Emma Morgan, Kylie Lloyd, Peter Weston,
Eliza-Jane Gould, Annata Wheatley, Michelle Bates and
Narelle Atkinson. To quote Annata Wheatley. "It was a bril
liant learning experience." We thank Mrs Mackie for her help.

A music camp for Norwood's Concert Band and the Glen
Waverley High School Concert Band was held on August 1st
and 2nd at the Basin. Everyone agreed that the standard had
improved after 8 hours of rehearsal each day as was the morale
of both bands. Congratulations to the music staff from both
Norwood and Glen Waverley for a highly successful camp.

Also in August were the Cabaret nights. Again, it was obvious
that a lot of people had spent an enormous amount of time to
ensure that these nights were as good as they could possibly be.
Thanks should go to all the staff, students and parents who gave
up their own time to help the school!.

On September the Ilth a Sunday concert was held to
demonstrate the abundance of talent in the music department.
Best wishes should go to my comrades who are sitting for their
music exams in the near future, especially those doing Year 12.

As this is (hopefully) my last year at Norwood I would like to
extend my thanks to all music staff past and present. But for this
year, thanks and congratulations should go to: Mrs Dema, Mrs
Adamson, Mr Maillardet (woodwind teacher, conductor of
concert band and singers group), Mrs Dewhirst (woodwind).
Miss Dacy (string teacher, conductor of various string ensem
bles), Mrs Grigoran (strings), Mr McLean (brass), Mr Mac-
Donald (Brass), Mr Hayden (guitar), Mrs Blair (a new addi
tion — piano teacher) and Mr Mouy (percussion).

Thanks to everyone and best wishes for the
continuation of music at Norwood.

Eliza Gould 12D
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11988 £C)A)-FM £JST£DVfOV
TTKe 1-0110X^1^0 s+udenfs par'+icipa+ed in
/VloK'wood's 1988 ^C^/^-T~jV\
TeVVFOV Team:

VANO^KS
SKcine idossidyy Elaine jAdams^ Simone
5aye>*Sy A^elanie A^uei! Alane-f+e T~lo-
nny T^lma S+K-eet^ T^ebecca X^aughan/
Will iam "hleine/ Susan S^llis^ l^ar'aK Sollisy
Susie Wood/ ̂ odie T^obinson/ B>*id0e-H-e
Wat'd/ Belinda WalkeK*/ Kim ̂ dwa^^ds/
l^oxanne Rundall/ BaK'p'en Span0le^*/
7\)a+Kan Bleury/ ^^vei+e S^ues/ David
A^ilne/ ^lizabefb ̂ llis/ Din0/ T~leui*
Br'adley/ JSAcxy^cus (d\oslin0/
Savona/ Tre0an Bk*yan+/ ̂ ane. (SamacKo/
Ka+f'ina Didey/ A^nnaka WKeatley/ Kelly
SdwaK'ds/ Debbie Denfland/ 3^oelle
^a+on/ A^elai^ie A^cSoncKie & Kap'yn
Bates.

C-OMMOTTS^

Stephanie Willson/ (Sathy SoKen/ Kit^stie
\^oun0/ Ki^ysten Kent/ iSatky ]S/\ac.-
Donald/ Damien ^ui^enj-ell and S^^on
Bik'cK.
DKe dance was set in a museum 200

yeai*s -pram now ie: AxustK'alia's 400tK
bif^tKday and the theme was "unitin0 ouk'
hef'ita0e", Dt was per-^OK'med to a mix oj-
"Best oj- Both Worlds" by A'^idni0ht Oil/
"Dlayin0 to Win' ' by the Little iver Band
and "Deasons" by S^hn Barnham.

Our heat was on Suly 28th at the Llall of
A^auu|-acturers in the shoW0rounds.
Dhe team perj-ormed exceptionally well in
the heat and we were rewarded with an

equal j-irst placin0. Dnj-ortunately/ only
one o-p the two schools could be chosen to
compete in the CAi^and Binal and 7\)or-
wood was not.

We were very proud of all the particip
ants and thank them j-or all their ej^orts.
A^lso many thanks to David Oaulke jar
supervisin0 A^onday ni0ht rehearsals/
also to y\n0ie Oomben foi* all her help
and support.
~Co other students and teachers who sup
ported the Oisteddfod we ur0e you to
keep up your support with future Ois-
teddfods because it makes it all the more
worthwhile to the participants to know
that they've 0ot their school behind them.
Once a0ain/ thank you to all participants

you're a 0reat bunch and you helped
to make our job more fun.
Binally we wish future " or0anisers" of
Oistoddfod teams luck and please don't
hesitate to con^ac-i any of us if you want
to.

T^oxanne. T^unclell/ JV\e.lanie
JVlci^onckla/
an cl Kanyn Ba-tas Q/sar 12)

mmmm

Dhis year the majoi* school production
took the form of a Oabaret AJi0ht. Over
"100 talented students contributed to this
fabulous ni0ht of song^ dance and com
edy. y\udiences of between 150-200
people watched the show while enjoyin0
a tasty supper.

Oach item on the pl*og^'amme. hcd the*
task of preparin0 their own act. Dhis
meant makinp decisions on props/ make
up/ scenery/ choreo0raphy/ cos-hAme.s^
dialo0ue and music. AMI students are to
be congi^a^u\a^e.d on an excellent effort.
Oach item had somethiu0 special to offer.
JSAany thanks must go to the pi^oduc.V]on
staff A^rs Oomber/ A^s Llomersham.
Th c\y\ ks also to ]\At^s Weston and the

waiters/waitresses for mana0in0 the ser-
very as well. Dhanks to Buhi^er and
the Barents A^ssociation for preparin0 a
delicious supper. A/^^'s Schle0el must be
thanked for or0ani2in0 all ticket sales
and the pt*ogi^amme.
Xhanks to all stafj- who helped supervise
and to parents like A^rs Black and /^rs
<d\ould who assisted every ni0ht.
Special thanks to ex-students Dicho^'d
Ouriffiths and David Drew for Ii0htin0/
sound direction and for the many hours
put in by Russell Kin0horn and Sam
Davis.

The quality of pe-y^foy^manoe. was a credit
to all participants both on and off staqe.

12ema
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S!cv«n ^(Wopnw trufK^XUiAifcitd, CfOfH «rytn« AsM«y Kin^^lom. MiitMKf iweie. 9ra<fl«t
Omoa, Atjam SifKfitan, Adorn tKobb
fofp $^uof(. Oon*«tor> Wemon. arwSief Anwio Get^. KMy Soyw. Momw Oeir. Stephan
AlscaarK^d, iHohofcf i«ls^,Jtysm Ash
Msft».Ani« ie V«»Vidh^X(jMnd»r Semdinu, McCralt^ ft̂ ndo Ootmr. Uittvn ASHftton;
ff#tw fmamm. Su<S(Vmi ftotson,

'  , WJWCWtt, mn inef^km* ■■»»r^#ssHesSWfe»M> »v5s?»i;.

3ra Row I R M;Choei Graham Ano'ew Scfnmwv MoRf>ew Sya»«f Ano'Mi Rfi«»«. David K«to«ni *atOfi
Scmmefviiie Davio Huumom, 0Ofi'«f Prauaf

,2ftct1hTOlR M c^c«: e«i<>oDe Ju«tin Porkef. Stuart Watenon M#iiuo Marrmar Nisoi« OHoviona fttodMry
'  ' Johnaon Russell Mamiwwt. Dolios Cau><Jy
, Front Ro^l-R $l0ll'ng fiovo Wdt»ofl. StapnoffiC Mcleun. Soenel Sionctu. (csnyo HuniinQ MicneUe

■ ;'-ifStitrteK tiWTif* ^own. A#e MuNf>»ei feudi CdmptWi

P9fHCWH Ml I MooForiona

,T^-,

3'a ftcrw R Ananvw Ptice Sor'Ct l^crrai C>o"i'««> Ar>df«fuan AMjtf* 5fo*>< M 'V't'tP' Jonscn
.2fte Jtew m Sfflpnen rtt-gfil. W cnoat Can. Petei Satckjy, Si«v«tl Ptkft fooo Am»on. ;.»•> Miich«»rShour. Culort. .

Sank* SeobOftsA.
Front ftsw t R Vnww iMk ICafii garoesi, t!o«ifta Moroa*. Colindo Poyf>«, Kyt» Artort^son Shotxt tCeJtdck Cnotsao

GattoRs Momiia Botooi Vtctono Miiti
■AcstomON . V - • ., ... . • • • . ;• . '. f

a-i Sh«la^:.- V WNCMJM, Ml I MdCFartoiw.i
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r.ie*e" i>na» t^itraei Hina sn notj, Mntftit»w ^ogue. Simon
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^ Bow k B Roufiee^. Biett S-ncian, Andrew GroMm, Adrianirvlnei JonornoQ eorwick, Adam Williams, SkjJt
' SftOrt. '" . *■■ . • •;•

SndflewirB Mortfon.0»&tdiaOfcWald.DtUvtdVitQOfta.OtBgRovnter,MdHftawCtogttoft.Moainwtfega^ ' ^
Sm Godte*. 9i«ndon jotmfon . ' ' :^'i

Fioot Pct« 14} MAHiw 8oft»o«f \br»«»o Jediles. Ctoudta KortyoOO^ Hot»etoy,Shatid*rt Thonyit Att>e«a ' •
RowtowAf, Noorw Vkjndaiook, fl»b*hah *ubrt. f**" Ha«x»anon<_^ . w

- ACvaftf IfyHfrAitn CouiT,

,TlAC»ltffr40«md '-nAfcJF. wiwai^-Ml 1, woeloitwHi •

BWOfclbf^teB^" "lenuie^. «o»s Cgj^on. Bayciono turner 9r
Jrtti Btw I4r &Q*itMoinn*i. ^cMli

m
I. N'ct'oias WjuyPon James MacDouyoll. Paul Viryona. Cuntsjril Buw L B William Newman &nn Gcodwm.

MQrtie*. Nicky Owen
■ai*tft»ei4} kevir.Porker,DavirtlogotvMn'isaMcDonald ifefllteBore 6.-ofMnmftrwc Sota^6cnrvott.8m"Sft>r»et

;  ■ • ■ '•,- «i*c%,5drpde»w • ... vt*-i rrofl) tonaro «etji^-,^od« Spangim^Je^J^'onns. En^fainp. Orsty Pwjedfife-
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i MO'C WlsofifiV
'<rr Mornow fyter Covia Wos»o Mat*

jted Bo* i R rrc-"3 V?.i.c-''. Gimi'i B.iev toord. l-m W*;gM tV?e
2r>rt Rc* vB- Camyt-e-i Jo<«p\ Cf.ns vandentuyv £>aiu Conms R cnor.

Ikiv Ni^y ."X-.rnrftiy
fwnr-BOw : B BoMmory bom. Mar ra MeV Jorie Bi=mf. Arnatsdo Rensemo ittr&y Coiiingt Hetun A3*)o*ik>

,  .'aR<^e&tw Afte«i«tt:.ifyi<e uovd-
• Atswitt'.' .. V;<p&-;dV*o'k.i'Vi..

!fACf«B S »«iv.l«<.c5 *F*» » 8 WKNOPAk Ml i MqcRj^dne
.kSL!li

d
3fd Bo* L B Andrew jcnsen Brett Gowifood Cotr. Ting Jamos Mcutan, Naviiio tivnndoia. OavirT Evont. Simnn

Ausrm
^jd Be* ; R Mn<k R cNsrrfton. Sohen tidfty. Slnvko Sirbart. Anrfrnw Povi>e, B»od tnsvot. Paul ketiy, Biaaiey

i,: Outulon.UivaCa'f AdiionHoiigsor
fiem Row L.B Lr^ja JOfw. OoHos CeaL Oobriete Oaftitra Kmtisan Watton. tumbetn i^wrail, Staiorx* Mton. Trodi^;
^  Bcnton, Boetyn Oavl*-^tocy TotllAt *

- l&AfiNU-k. *AMton . '"VlAJ^ gib Ml V Mo^iortc '

?v_*?

, Jrd Ro* i B ' k<«o'C Virgona Ar.ifsenr Ocooto fun rcui^g. Ste-.er Skoiurm Deon Charge Gretense jewwii Micrinel
Green

• lnd%MrL4| Maine* pMne. kdcen Orai*. Matinda jcnei Kate B-iiingi. nete ledges K nty Snron. KyIioMviscn -«

'  Bo«> Lfl Oh^rsb N(CN6>ICW, ififOnMrHa fMwH* frucai Owtiede D«an. Irr^ Raid. Morma Schfl>bantA. ioula^'^'.Ai
•  Ronnina: Morio. '

JB1TW DOwii^ • '

3rd Bio* IR Robert Aopletoo. Dean Gervoscni Cornerorv fliack. Oonioi SaS» f-m fnend
7ridBowL-B Natolie Sumvor vet;R)aSeot>ouTr>ei WsronrcoChamberfin. Amar>doBcginson Nci3t(«Fo>d Sever,

ty Ashley. Margaret iamrf.
FrdrvtRowlJ; GM^naHAQftke.PengkKk&AanStiephetdjlUmBiakre'.MdndiaroaR.AngeiaiKesOintsorttAHicttfe

.'r-. ,: Asrtfrowlcrti.^emwCWva. • .• • "..j' r • •. • r' ' :-•••'■• ••
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" ^ ' Sf *. J
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K'lS'ian Baker
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Hon, Ken COAvell. . , i
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^Rt/sicaC (pevebpment of 9{prwooc[ ScRooC

atWormia

pufcfiascd t
atS !Hrs,

hmfry, pntfiei
Hit nezp ,

thz Scfwt

Cc nteen |
In 194

or ta d^\
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or

W^^^ttfrrw^W^9^S V^dfftPobd iHi^ft ScftooC Became an
mtksvtfy'fipe^itCs, Mr. QiBson, 'B.iH.j ̂(B.'Ed.,
.pf were cdfocated three ctassrooms

W^Si^hooBy ̂ rin0 that year the ̂ Education (Department
^yron Strtet^ S^prth (Jdnywood from Mr.
site.for a new schooC and commenced the

W^^^^^^rcdard Secondary SchooC 'BuUdiny.
evident that the SuUding wouCd not Be ready By the

the 1959 schooC year and ̂ormtia ̂ (iyh SchooC had need of
ddiyh SchooC was dccqmrnodated in the I

(^njjwood,^5{vCgfTrinity Cfmrch fML fEast

'and )mff
t(uc" T

sheds near^^M^Street and tHefirsi^
staffed in 1961^edwgm^^sheCter-sheds. ' ^ ̂
Coun0 considi figfe erect a SchooC SdaCC

tm00n '^^^hand, one hundred' '

into

{^Street and the first
sfteCter'sheds.

Caun0 ^ SchooC jddCC '■
me hundred'

npCem

qh site worhS/ SchooC ̂ u^M decided
to 1962 a tender was ;;

CO np(e0mf^^&i^X^ mcf^i^Cn dunS^^ chcqncrete crich^t wUkpt |
Wi s iotd]^^ two pra^^^fitchew were constructed In 1964. 9Cwo stu of |
st( ps tefmf^aC were constructed in PfovemBer 1965t'^*'^

ifn Sme 1967 the tender for, t^^constructim of,the MsscmBCy (HaCC
was Cet for $104jt000 of which the Education. (Department wouCd
ccMtnBute $72,000. In SipriC 1968 the SCaCC was used for the first time
for the Investiture of Prefects. Sit aBout the same time the Education
Department erected a CommonweaCth Science ECocfp of CaBoratories and
storerooms for Ehysics and Chemistry.

In 1973, the Education Department constructed a freestandiny
instrumentaC music centre on the east end of the main winy and in 1974
it Was named the 'E.J. 9(psewame Music Centre' in recoynition of the
worCP done By Mrs. (Hysewame for music at Ofprwood SCiyh SchooC
Between 1959-1974.

'  In 1974 a CommonweaCth Library was erected at the SchooC. Do
faciCitate this the oCd canteen and shelter sheds were removed and a
temporary canteen was constructed in the haCC foyer. T/te compCeted
CiBrary was cfficiaCCy opened in October 1974 By the 5don. 5(upert HCamer,
Eremier of I/ictoria.

Construction of a Bridf canteen was started in Sluyust 1976. EuiCt at
a cost of $25,000, it was ready for the Beyinniny of the 1977 year. Duriny
1977't^elisphafTmtBaCCcourts were constructed on the east end of the
SchaoiL^vaB and, at the same time, a seaCed access road from MuCCum

Pp- (Rpadf^a cdf parhjarea and a smaCC amenities BCocCPwere constructed at a
cost ^onte $11,000.

3 ttt' 1977 the School acquired the oCd Gooram Erimaru SchooC ftear
2  a Committee of Earents deveCoped a compCeteCy seCf-contained

thirty-si^ students ^ndfouf\ teachers. Eorty-nine parents, wfo
9iSB^ shjCCs eg who were enthusiastic \supporters of he
SIIIb pr(^ect/ca/re<^ themseCves ftiends of Qooram" and each worked at Ceist

~ weekend per year at the camp. Sis a resuCt the faciCity vaCued then at
,  :: r:: i .more than $30,000 was opened in 1982 at virtuaCCy no cost w the Schc oC.
-  f(I-^Inf979 a Bio-Bo?c was added. In 1982 the Ladies HuTQCiary raised

funds for new staye curtains and the I'^pCaoemm^cfxuci^^f.m the
windows. gHB®ilf 198$,pCans for an extensive upyrade of ih^^^^psu^mTand

^ Staff facilities were approved, a tender from Mackie and Staff Ety. Ltd.
i  for $750,000 was accepted and wdrkxomrnenced January 1987. Slrt akd
I  Commerce classrooms wtre upyrcuCedduriny 1988 at a costgf

51 main feature cf these aCterations was the reCocation auffeBuiCainy
of the administration core to Become a more-visibCe focal point of the

^  schooC, to Be more functionaC for the users and more accessibCe to
visitors. Site works have improved student recreation areas and other
desiyn chanyes have provided more spacious and attractive staff
accommodation. Better toiCet and first-aid faciCities and uryentCy needed
offices.

Ehe new administration EuiCdiny was cfficiaCCy opened on CFriday,
3rd June, 1988 By the (HonouraBCe Caroline Jdoyy, Minister for

,  : « Education.



NEW SCHOOL CHAPLAIN

iIII

The newly appointed school chaplain at Ringwood's Norwood
High School, the Rev Heather Marshall, promised to main
tain, care and encourage her school community at her induc
tion service.

The Rev Marshall, of Ringwood North, was inducted by the
Moderator of the Uniting Church the Rev Hamish Christie-
Johnston.

There are 29 chaplains in state secondary schools throughout
Victoria.

The tradition has been carried out at Norwood High School
for the Past 18 years.

The director of the Council for Christian Education in

Schools, the Rev Andrew Curnow, told the school that the
idea of a chaplain did not fit in with the traditional image of
the clergy in society, which was sometimes negative.

The role of a school chaplain was to care for the school com
munity, to show that the most important part of religion is
people and that religion can affect all parts of life's experi
ences and to show that the church has a human face.

"The role of the chaplain is not to do with hymm books, black
suits and bibles. The most important part is the people," the
Rev Curnow explained.

"Heather is here to show that the church is not just a build
ing," he said.

The Rev Marshall is a Tasmanian. She has been a secretary
and an administrator at a health education centre and received

her degree in theology in 1982.

She has been a parish minister and a parent on the school
council.

SKa

y\A4P
>17+ was fime j-oi^ ano+Ker' ski camp io be
commcnccc]^ wi+k some people 901^19 fo^^
+kei>^ second ski camp^ wkilsf o+keK's wei^e
pi*epanng +0 ski fot* +ke ■|'ir's+ time.
Tkis year'/ unlike las+ year^^ Vi^'9il was on
time +0 ca+ck +ko bus. Xke bus ^np up was
pt^e+fy quie+y bu+ tkof all ckan9ecl wkfii^
we 90+ +0 +ke fod9e/ wi+k +ke exci+emen+ of
geHing out^ skies and 9ea»*. We keaded
+owai^ds M+ Bullek'y only +0 find we would
be doing a lot r'ock-koppin9 in bad
wea+ker' & cold +emper'a+ur'es.
.17+ was a Iau9k +0 see J\A\ss Wai^msley
skin9 wi+k kcr" nevei* endin9 snowplou9ks
down Bour'ke S+.

On Wednesday a few people 90+ sick of
fock koppin9 and decided +0 +ackle +ke
+op pap*+ of Kedef'a+iony +kefe wei^e eleven
people,, includin9 Kelvin,, wko +ackled i+
on kis back side.
Back a+ camp dnnng +ke evenin9s a few
of +ke ys] or'Wood 9ii'ls wkek'e qui+e wel
come +0 comfor'+ some o+kei^ r'esiden+s in
+ke lodqe. (William^ Olvis & jAof'on).
Tke bus +r'ip kome was no+ like +ke bus
^np upy +kek'e was alo+ of sc^*eamin9 &
yellinq like +kek'e is on all bus +('ips. (le+'s
9e+ fik'ed up^ we a^*e fitted up).
For' some people +ke ski camp didn'+ end
wken we r'e+ufned +0 sckoof bu+ +ke fol-
lowinq week af+ei* a ski camp par'+y
kos+ed by Ka+k Wkea+ly. Tkanks a I0+.

By A^cir'k Olassbor'ow "lOB

Over'ybody was up br'i9k+ and ear'ly +0
see +ke ^^eat* 9's off +o+ke 0?<po. Oven
JSAy^s Flowar'd wko was no+ qoinq was a+
sckool +0 say qood-bye^ mind you ske
kod a +kick coa+y scar'f and beanie on +0
+r'y and keep ker'self war'm. Before we
knew i+ we wer'e +r'avellin9 alonq in +ke air*
bor'n bus. ~rko+ ni9k+ +ke mos+ sleep we
kad was abou+ Va an koui^y as we wer'e
all +00 e^ci+ed. "Uke people wko did sleep
wer'e lucky/ +ke sea+s wer'e so uncomfot^i--
able +0 sleep in +kci+ +ker'e wer'e people
sleepinq in +ke aisles.
We av-vived a+ +ke camvan par'k a+ abou+
i 1.30 am. Over'ybody knew we wefe
fr'om yV\elbour'ne as we were all dressed
for +ke snow. ,17+ was firs+ in bes+ dressed
for +ke skowers as +key were scarce.
Oxpo i+self was fan+as+ic/ i+ s+re+cked a
lonq way alonq +ke Brisbane T^iver. TJke
firs+ day we adjus+ed +0 +ke warm clima+e
+ken fonnd ou+ kow biq Oxpo was. (.17+
was necessary +0 buy a packe+ of band-
aids for +ke nex+ +wo days. "Uake my
word/ you needed +kem).
Tea eack ni9k+ was ea+en a+ +ke park
ou+side Oxpo i+self.

C7n +ke :^mei^\can Favillion David Wal-
+ers +ried ou+ kis powers by +krowin9 +ke
baseball in+o a cage, wkere i+ y^ecov^ded
speed of kis pi+ckinq abili+y.
Wkile s+andinq in +ke line for Wes+ Ger
many we wa+cked a dancing foun+ain
wkick is coniy^oWed by sounds. y\ la
came ou+ of +ke pavillion wi+k a mic-
y-opVyone and asked someone +0 sinq. Tke
only peyson +ka+ would sinq was "Rackael
Oa+es wko sanq wky are we wai+inq'.
Tkis was in fron+ of abou+ 200 people
wai+inq +0 go inside. Tke las+ day was
spen+ a+ +ke fun park ridinq on Tke Than,
Tke fSen+rifuqe and any o+ker ride +ka+
ei+ker wen+ backwards or upside down.
y\ good +ime was kod overall and we owe
all o f+ke credi+ +0 +ke +eackers wko wen+/
{]\/\y d-oleman, ]^y Cd^aHon, J^y Walsk/
My Bell/ Mi ss Flarris/ M^s domloen, Mfs
Sckelqel and A^iss Flolmes)/ +ke bus driv
ers/ +ke cooks and of conyse +ke orqanis-
ers wko ayyanged every+kinq.

VdyiHen by T^achcl (Dafes ayycJ
Kiysi-y T^yioy
^ear P



hiORse
LApon a Ki9K mouniain in magiczal timeS/
tKep'e was a Kof*se mighty/ fciif'/ majestic.
^SK'eated by tke 0ods as a cKaf^iot of tKe
keavensy iITts wkiteness a symbol oj- its
puk'ity. idts win0S a symbol of its ■p^'eedom
and its wisdom a notion tkat sepaK'ated
0ood I'k'om evil.
■f'li0k above tke woi^ldy tke. kof*se did
standy tke last of its kindy k'e0asusy tke
enrickin0 name of a civilization wko did
notkii^0 but wov*skip tke pK'eatness of tke
0ods tkey se^^ved.
Tke ko p*se in all its-beauty built as a spe
cial gift but none yet wortky enou0k to
»*eceive it. C7t stands upon a moi^ntain fot^
a lly tke wind |luttei*in0 its snowy maney tke
bi^eeze ckasin0 itsel-pin ci^'cles ay'ounJi tke
beasts taily wispin0 and b»*uskiu0.
Tke ko K'se lowef^s its kead. T~ok' all its
beauty it kas been put upon a pedestal
but none dat^es come nea^" kim. L-onelyy
t^egt^et. Plawlessnessy is it a si0n o-j- lonel
iness.

Toes anyone dap'e kave tke K'i0kt to put
anotkeK' object up upon a pedestal and
tken leave it and not inteK'act witk it.

)

(Z-an a livin0 entity as beautij-ul as it may
bey be le-|+ to tke de0K'adation and kumila-
tion of isolation.
^s you stand upon your summit watckirv0
us please take pity. We tke world are not
ready to appt^eciate your beauty.

YEAR 7 STUDENTS first introduction to the Library is with a
Library Skills/Orientation Program conducted in Term 1 which is
aimed at familiarizing them, with not only the layout of the Lib
rary but also the procedures and resources available. Through
out the year these students also have a reading period each
week in the Library and as part of that participate in the Library
Helper Scheme.

STAFF AND STUDENT BOOK CLUBS. Early in Term 1 Ms
Suzette Boyd from Vermont High School came to talk to a com
bined English/Library Faculty meeting about the development
and success of both the staff and student Book Clubs at her
school. As a result of her visit, under the guidance of Mrs Lawley
the NHS Staff Book Club was launched and to date has had five
meetings. In this time the twenty members of the Club repre
senting many faculties have between them read and discussed
over 100 "new" fiction titles, and as a result of this enthusiasm
and interest generated, Mrs Lawley is regularly being asked by
teachers and students to discuss books with students in Years 7-
9. At a Library Committee meeting the student representatives
expressed an interest in what was happening and requested that
we invite Ms Boyd and some of her Book Club students to talk
about their Student Book Club at the Years 7-10 Sub-School
Assemblies. Ms Boyd and the students told our students about
their club's activities which included visits to Booksellers; visits
by authors and illustrators; their reading to local Primary school
students; being interviewed on SBS Book Show; giving talks
about books at Moomba; being invited to read and discuss
books during Children's Book Week at Dallas Brookes Hall and
their planned 1988 Book Week dinner which had as guest
speaker author Morris Laurie.

As a result of Ms Boyd and her students visiting Norwood, our
students were pounding on the Library door within 24 hours
asking WHEN our student Book Club would be starting. Mrs
Cahir had also been inspired by the concept and had started to
take down the names of interested students. Initially it was
hoped that the Club could be up and running by Term 4, but it
was decided that the time needed to plan a Club Logo; arrange
funding (internally and externally); decide the format and timing
of meetings given our split lunchtimes required careful consider
ation, and therefore, it was decided that as effectively there
would have only been one meeting time available in Term 4 that
the launching of the Student Book Club would be better post
poned till early in Term 1, 1989.
30TH ANNIVERSARY OF NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
together with the support of Year 10 Middle School Local His
tory students, we have been actively involved with this program.
In Semester 1 the students located, labelled and displayed in the
Library material from the past 30 years of Norwood on the 3rd
June. In semester 2, we have been working on preparing for
publication in Book form "The History of Norwood High School
1958-1988."

VISIT BY AUTHOR Frank Willmott had been asked by Mr
Fazakas to conduct a "Writing workshop" with two of our Year
9 Classes as part of our Book Week activities. As a prelude to his
visit the Library had a display of his books which were well
sought after and read by the students. Mr Willmott, an ex-
teacher not only related his personal experiences as a writer but
also involved the students in a lively discussion. He stressed the
importance of reading plays, not only as a skill necessary to cope
with the material required to be read as part of the student's
study at school, but also as part of the general awareness and

I education required in life.

SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND MRS HEN
DERSON willingly supported this Social Service activity which
donates the money raised to the Children's Book Council of
Australia who ensure that every child in an Institution or Refuge
receives a book at Christmas time.

In the Library there was, thanks to the support of parents, a dis
play of "Books from Yesteryear".
A Book Quiz was also conducted and given the several hundred
jelly beans awarded, many students not only participated, butf ere able to answer the seven questions.

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK Friday, 26th August, 1988 will
always be remembered as the day the "Queen"; "Henry VIII" .«
and the "Pope" visited Norwood and were voted by the student
judges as worthy of "prizes". The theme this year was "A Page
of History" and staff and students dressed accordingly. The stu
dent representatives on the Library Committee reported that
many students who had not dressed for the occassion regretted
not doing so when they saw the diversity of characters the stu
dents came as. All agreed that the hall as a venue allowed for the
number of students and staff in the Grand Parade to be seen
and also accommodated the spectators. Everyone applauded ^
the excellent job done by Mr Henderson as Master of Cere-
monies. Thanks to the generous support of Action & Mountain s ^
Books the student winners received and appreciated their Book T
prizes. In keeping with the tradition established in 1987, all stu- ■
dent participants received a jelly bean and certificate. Mr Mac-

mmendation, the committee invited two consultants to

me needs as well as the visual supervision and housing of

mendations and will make a report to the school community.

LIBRARY MONITORS: we are fortunate to have a dedicated
group of students who help in the Library at Lunchtimes and
after school and we appreciate their help. mlKVr
Again throughout 1988, the Library has not only displayed stu- PI 2
dent projects on a wide variety of topics, but has had the support ) P f
and co-operation from all faculties in providing services and iH I
stimulus for our students. We also wish to acknowledge the con- B i
tinuing support of the many parents who regularly assist "behind MmM. B y
the Scenes".

Nola Schlegel ^Hjjk ^lll^
Teacher Librarian fllK, i

-V?-
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We had the time of our lives!

Looking back to all the 'fantastic' and exhausting times we had
on our Central Australian Tour, we have a lot of memories
we'd like to share. Not only amongst ourselves but with the rest
of the school.

Tradition continued and yes, we all assembled at Norwood
High School at 5.30 am, and yes, it was dark and cold, but
spirits were running high for the wonderous trip "bound for
Central Australia".

The most memorable (boring) place we stopped at on our first
day was Nhill. As the towns name suggests . . . well you can
guess the rest. Bob's bus had a minor problem that took . . .
only . . . 2V2 hours to rectify.

While lying in the rich Australian sun we counted truck loads of
sheep. We arrived at the wonderful seaside (airport side) cara
van park in Adelaide for a cool crisp night. After a DELI
CIOUS tea; it was bedtime!

Rise and shine at 6 am, soggy Wheeties, dried out toast and last
nights leftovers. After a day of travelling amongst the red dust
and tumble weeds, we set up camp for our second night. Glen-
dambo, consisting of a recreation hall, a general store and as
always a pub.

We celebrated Mr Chatton's birthday (shh too old to tell!)

Rise and shine at 6 am, soggy Wheeties, dried out toast and last
nights leftovers.

GREEN GRASS, Maria camping ground. A water tank for a
pool, no red dust, spacious toilets (at least five showers) and a
mini-mart. Utter Luxury!!!

This starry filled night we sat around a crackling fire. Sparks
flew off into the distance and relationships started to bloom.

Rise and shine at 6 am, soggy Wheeties, dried out toast and last
nights left overs.

All aboard 'Watch out Cooper Pedy' cause here we come.

We toured historical sights consisting of an underground
church, an underground mine and an underground home, as
you can probably realize the majority of the town was under
ground.

Across the red sand dunes and mulga country, Nev's, Bob's
and Noel's bus travelled to reach the South Australian, North
ern Territory border. We all piled off the buses as cameras
clicked endlessly.

A quick stop to see the flat topped Mt Connor, and then a vis
ion of splendour, AYERS ROCK.

We set up camp at 'Yulara' for three nights and at 5.30 pm
travelled to sunset strip. Infested with photographers.

Sunday the lOth, and at 9.30 am began to climb to the top of
Ayers Rock. To conquer the rock in itself was an experience but
the sitting and waiting for the photos being taken is another
story.

Then it was time to walk, crawl, slide or run (if you're game)
back down that terrible descent.

After lunch those who had the strength walked a portion of the
way around the rock.

Monday the Ilth was a day filled with walking and heat! Today
was the hottest with the temperature ranging between 38°C —
40°C. The Olgas really are a spectacular sight.

That night was the traditional Norwood High "Red Faces
night". The night was full of fun and laughter and the photos
speak for themselves.

Rise, crawl and stumble out of bed at 6 am, especially for those
who wanted to see sunrise over Ayers Rock.
The sight was spectacular. We packed our things and left the
ever beautiful Ayers Rock and moved on to Kings Canyon.
The sights we saw at the canyon were strangely unique but
beautiful.

We left Kings Canyon early heading towards Alice Springs. On
our way there we stopped at a camel farm. Each of us had a
thrilling time riding one of the camels. A first for nearly all of
us.

Once we arrived at Alice Springs we set up camp for two nights
and luxury met us in the face. A mini-super market, pool,
games room and spa, bliss!

The next day we visited the old telegraph station, the Royal
Doctor Service and then travelled into the Western MacDonnell
Ranges

Rise and shine for the last time. Everyone had a silence inside
them, but were anxious for the flight home. During the flight
from Alice Springs to Melbourne many people noticed the sud
den change in status from the harsh dry outback to the bustle of
the city.

On our final bus trip together from Tullamarine airport to Nor
wood High the carriage rang with the central theme song
"You've lost that lovin feeling".

Thanks to all the staff and Year elevens for making this fantas
tic trip a success.

Lisa Honey
and Sarah Billings



HOUSE CAPTAINS REPORT ^NORWOOD SENIOR BOYS FOOTBALL REPORT 1988^

KALINDA
Kalinda once again pulled through with an excep
tional effort on the part of many willing participants
and not so willing participants. It was disappointing to
see the lack of enthusiasm many held for entering
themselves Into the team spirit and If It was not for the
same Individuals who participated Kalinda surely
would not have done so well.

Thanks to all the willing people who took part and
defended Kaiinda's honour. We had a very strong con
tingent especially within the Juniors who performed
brilllanfly to make up for the sadly lacking Senior
Team. Congratulations, you deserved It. Yet the
biggest thanks must go towards Xenia and Melanle
our two exchange students who although they said
they could'nt do It, they tried and filled the vacancies.

N/ck Murray and Dominique Toone

MAROONDAH
Some magnificent Individual efforts combined with
team spirit lead the power of M to a solid third place
finish overall.

In the pool we were well led by Ben Pitt (Open), Darren
Williamson (U/17) and Nicky Miller (U/17) all being
champions In their age groups.

On the track Melissa Oaln was an outstanding per
former while there was a number of other great efforts
In all age groups.
The willingness of people to 'fill In' for events was
greatly appreciated by the House Captains and It Is
the efforts of these people which made 1988 a good
year for all Involved with Maroondoh.

Special thanks to our cheer squad for the extra points
at the swimming sports and also to competitors In the
cross country.

The support of our House teachers was again Invalu
able and we thank you for all your time and effort.

Grant Kennaway
Nikki Smithi

MULLUM
For the first time In the history of the sports Mullum has
completed the clean sweep 4th In the athletics, swim
ming and cross country. At Mullum we do not to like
call It last but a creditable 4th and If nothing can be
said about our years performance at least consistency
Is on our side.

Special thanks should go to our supporters who
showed plenty of enthusiasm and all those who com

peted showing the forever strong Mullum spirit. Also
thanks to Senior House teachers Mrs Hamer, Mr Dudley
and Mr Van. Junior House teachers Ms Roughan and
Mr Gaulke.

Congratulations to special performances from Damlen
Bolcos In athletics, and Mike Wheeler In swimming
because without their persuasive athletics we would
have come 5th

Senior Boys House Captain Mat Stinger

Senior Giris House Captain Lisa Honey.

^^YARRA
'Fair Is foul and foul Is fair', with Shakespeares words of
wisdom, our mighty house set off In combat. Once
again, although underdogs, relatively unknown and
low key, Yarra did quite nicely thank you very much.

Overall, the swimming, athletics and cross-country
results were very pleasing to all that competed and
the house teachers who gave up a great deal of their
time. The Inspirational speeches of Mr Horgan and Mr
Henderson were the highlight and have helped
Immensely to the heights reached by 'The Dragons'.

Just like Ha\A4horn we were a champion team and not

a team of champions, emphasized by the dazzling
performance of the cheer squad gaining us some val
uable points. Although a great team, some fine Indi
vidual performances were obtained, they Included:

Champion Senior Girls swimming — Sharon Ashley
Champion U/13 Girls swimming — Athena PowlowskI
Champion U/16 Boys swimming Matthew Wright

In the Senior Boys Cross Country Ramon Eyck and Ian
Griffiths ran the quinella.

Often referred to as a 'vegle' house by our peers, I feel
that this tag may have been quashed. Well done
Yarra I

PS Congratuiations Muiium on your dean sweep!

Overall a very good year was had by the Senior Boys football
team. The year was full of triumphs and a few disappointments.

The year started off early with the Sun Cup competition. The
first game was against Vermont High School. A re-match of last
year's gladiator battle at the "Thunderdome," the game was
easily won with Adam McFarlane's flashing brilliance catching
the eye of Essendon talent scouts. Unfortunately we have yet to
see Adam's VFL debut. Scores were NHS 13.8.86 to VMS

6.3.35.

The next game was against Aquinas College. Despite having the
home ground advantage they too fell victim to the mighty Nor
wood Machine. Tempers were boiling and a high tackle placed
on our captain Andrew Philpotts led him to retaliate with a
beautiful rainbow punch that sent his opponent to the ground.
Unfortunately it also sent Andrew from the ground. Final
scores 12.7.79 to Aquinas 7.4.46.

With the scene set for a Sun Cup grandfinal showdown, the
Norwood boys travelled to Windy Hill, in silence thinking
about the task ahead of them. They found themselves up
against one of the best schools in the state in that of Essendon
Grammar. The game was played at a fast and furious pace and
the stronger Essendon side took early control. They continued
this style of game and at three quarter time Norwood was facing
a 30 point deficit. At three quarter time Mick Wilson only asked
one thing of his players — a 101 per cent effort. The team didn't
let him down. In a torrid last quarter the Norwood bombard
ment began. Norwood piled on 6 quick goals before the oppos
ition could react. They were rattled and Norwood had them on
the ropes. But to Essendon's credit they came back well and ran
out eventual winners by a slender 2 points. The better team had
won on the day but it's interesting to note that Essendon went
on and represented the Essendon Football Club and came out
easy winners of the competition. On a different day it could
have been Norwood High School.

With the boys keen to perform better in the All State Schools
Competition the scene was set for continued success.

Our fist match was the Maroondah Group Final (Norwood
went straight through because of byes) which was fought out in
muddy conditions at Bulleen Park. Our opponents were
Blackburn Tech whose roughhouse methods of football were
undoubtedly from the "Port Melbourne school of dirty tricks".
In a torrid and harsh affair a mongrel act on the part of one of
the Blackburn players saw one of our stars Paul Cornell go
down with a broken leg. The loss of Paul rocked the Norwood
boys momentarily but they soon regained their composure and
took out a great victory by the narrowest of margins. Poor
umpiring didn't help Norwood's chances in this game.

Norwood advanced into the Eastern Zone competition. Nor
wood knew the job was ahead of them and they silently made
their way through the draw winning all their games, much to the
displeasure of the very vocal crowds around them. Mick was
happy with the effort but stressed the need for us to play the
whole game and not let the opposition get back into the game
towards the end.

The Eastern Zone Final was against Wantirna High. It was
played at Punt Rd oval and a small crowd came to cheer the
boys on. This game woi to be of special importance as they
were playing for a fallen comrade in Paul Cornell and were
welcoming the long awaited return of a true champion in Blair
Jeanes.

Unfortunately the Norwood Machine looked a little rusty and
in need of serious repair. Once again Norwood found them
selves behind at three quarter time needing to answer the chal
lenge. The challenge was answered with Darren (Flash) Rymar
marking strongly in the backline, stopping Wantima's
onslaught. Final scores saw the two teams tied at 9.9 a piece.

After some dispute between the two coaches as to what should
happen, it was decided that 10 minutes of extra time should be
played.

It was now up to fitness and heart to decide the Eastern Zone
Final. It was Norwood who had the courage, determination
and character to be ahead at the final siren. NHS 11.11 to 9.9.
A great performace that will long be remembered by those who
attended.

Another day was taken off school much to the displeasure of
some of the Year 12 English teachers. The day was a disaster
right from the start. One particular player whose name rhymes
with Grant didn't even decide to show up! The much taller and
stronger Melbourne High School made shreds out of the Nor
wood side in the All State Schools semi final.

Norwood weren't disgraced however. Melbourne High con
tained several VFL players and Norwood kicked 6 goals to
Melbourne's 4 in final term. Final scores 11.7.73 to Mel
bourne's 25.14.164. Melbourne went on to win the Grand Final

by 25 goals.

A great year was had by all and special thanks must go to Mr
Burnie and Mrs Howard and Mrs Gregory. Also thanks must
go to the various students who helped out with umpiring and
running. Your help was greatly appreciated by Mick Wilson
and the football team.

Flash & Blair



, THE WAY YOU PLAY THE GAME,

An "excellent season results wise and one which was most enjoy
able was again had by the Senior Boys Cricket Team, although
it wasn't without incident.

Havingly convincingly captured the Maroondah Group and
Eastern Zone flags, the boys proceeded to the first ever VSSSA
finals series. In the semi we were able to account for Wonthaggi
Tech with 10 overs to spare, thus advancing to the Grand Final
of the All State Secondary Schools and confronting the "profes
sionals," Melbourne High, in what was a rematch of last year's
grand final. Melbourne, having won the toss, decided to bat
and in hindsight it is easy to see why. Our bowlers, in the true
spirit of school cricket, attacked the wicket and after 35 overs
had captured 8 wickets for the loss of 171 runs, leaving us 5 an
over to win, a replica of the semi against Wonthaggi.

A beautiful cut for 4 by Mike Astin, shortly after being hit by a
rising delivery, unfortunately was his only scoring shot before
being caught, and the early wicket had not helped our chances.
Mike Spittle's run out was also untimely but with Butch Parker
and Hayden Jacob (who between them had made 146 in the
semi!) at the crease and with the powerful hitting Nick Murray
and others capable of scoring to follow, we were still in with a
great chance.

At this stage unfortunately the game turned sour. Hayden was
hit in the jaw and had to retire hurt — a trip to the doctor saw
5 stitches. In the very next over Butch was hit in the face (to the
applause of Melbourne's fine leg fieldsman — ex Maroondah
High) and also had to leave the field, his eye and check blac
kened and swollen. Nick made a brief assault and hit a 6 which
on our oval would have probably cleared the Principal's office,
but when he and Grant Kennaway were both caught, the Mel
bourne team was undoubtedly in a commanding position.

If there had ever been any need for the intimidating tactics of
the bowlers, there certainly wasn't now.

However, Sean Curtis faced 8 bouncers in 2 overs and Marc
Hodgson, batting for the first time for the team, was struck on
the head and had to be helped from the field.

A word to the umpires resulted in some no balls being called as
they continued to aim at the body on a ridiculous number of
occasions. Brett Camm gritted his teeth for 10, Adam Mcfar-
lane was caught on the boundary and Butch and Marc
Hodgson both took the field again whilst being far from steady.

When Butch, who was holding eye in between deliveries was
caught for 28, Mark Wainwright and Marc Hodgson made
what was to be a last stand as Hayden was unable to return in
time from the doctor's surgery. Mark Wainwright made an
admirable 17 and Marc Hodgson a creditable 12 not out.

The Runners Up Flag was presented in Hayden's absence to a
black and blue Butch.

On a positive note, our players are certainly to be congratulated
for their never say die effort and for the way in which they
approached the game.

By making the Grand Final, both teams have gained an entr
ance to the Lord's Taverners' Cup Competition which is held in
December, the winner of which will represent Victoria in the
Bi-Centennial Australian Championship in Canberra.

Perhaps we will have the chance to turn the tables on Mel
bourne High as we strive to defend the trophy we earned last
December for the best school boy cricket team in Victoria.

Whatever the result, the Norwood boys will play in the true
spirit of the game.

Special thanks to our loyal parent supporters who for many
years at many venues have given encouragement to the team —
Mr McFarlane, Mr cS: Mrs Jacob, Mr & Mrs Kennaway, Mrs
Murray & Mrs Spittle in particular and to those teachers who
have supported, provided lifts, scored and have been under
standing.

SENIOR BOYS CRICKET RESULTS 1988

Maroondah Group

1. Norwood 2/165 off 18 d Blackburn Tech

Jacob 94, Murray 34

2. Norwood 1 /II0 off 10 d Don vale

Murray 63, Jacob 45*

3. Norwood 1 /118 off 13 d Parkwood

Jacob 75*, Parker*

Eastern Zone

QUARTER FINAL

Norwood 8/199 off 27 d Upwey

Parker 46, Astin 34

SEMI FINAL

Norwood 10/125 off 32 d Kyabram

Jacob 40, Astin 41, Cornell 4/24

FINAL

Norwood 8/144 off 30 d Maroondah 7/81 off 30

Parker 48, Jacob 40, Jacob 3/22

SEMI FINAL

Norwood 4/176 off 25 d Wonthaggi Tech.

Parker 79*, Jacob 67, Astin 27, Jacob 4/33

FINAL

Melbourne 8/171 off 35 d Norwood

Parker 28, Parker 3/38, Astin 3/53

6/89 off 18

4/66 off 18

7/79 off 18

4/146 off 35

10/84 off 29

6/172 off 35

10/119off 32

SENIOR NETBALL REPORT

Suprlse, suprise, this year it Is time for the ladies to take
centre stage in the sporting arena. Tired of the endless
cricket and footbaii reports it was time that the senior
netboii team got a mention.

Even though we were to receive no uniforms (unlike our
resident footbaii team), despite our constant pleas, we
were to "scrub up" quite well in our purple bibs — so
graciously provided for us. One other piece of equip
ment we were to suprisingly receive was a netball.
Now we were ready for action.

Wednesday the 20th of June appeared overcast and
gloomy, with rain threatening, fortunately though it was
to hold off and allow the teams to take the court. After

a quick warm up the other teams started arriving, to our
dismay many arrived without a 'B' team or an umpire,
Parkwood in fact didn't turn up at aiil This was to upset
the fixtures a bit leaving the 'B' team with only one
other school to play and the 'A' team with a rather
uneven draw — one game in the morning then three
games straight in the afternoon.

A great team effort was to pay off for fhe 'B' team, with

the steady goaiing of Trade and Donna and consis
tent performances by Fiona through the centre of the
court as they went through the day winning their first
match, drawing the second and winning the third to
take out the Maroondah Group Flag. Later our 'B' team
were to go on and compete in the Eastern Zone Finals.
Although unsuccessful the girls performed admirably.

The 'A' team with a consistent attacking end in
Melanie, Rachel and Seona, accompanied by the
spectacular play of Belinda and steady Brigitte in the
centre, ail held together by Dominique, Trish and Jac-
qui in the defence end, had a great start to the day
with two convincing wins, from here the performances
were to go downhill with a loss to Donvaie in what was
to be a very rough game (inspiring the comment: "I
thought this was a non-contact sport"). One and one
half hours of straight netbaii proved to be too much for
the 'A's as we were run off our feet in the last game
against a very rested and professional Doncaster East
team (the outright winners).

At this point it was decided unanimously by ail team
members that, rather than provide us with uniforms the
school could provide the umpires from the other
schools with rule books!!

Not content to leave our talents on the netbaii courts of

Nonfood High School, the 'A' team were then to travel
into Royal Park on Thursday the 11th of August to com
pete in the Victorian Schooigiris Championships. Here
we were to play some exceptionally good teams and
some exceptionally bad teams from all over Victoria.
Although beaten by Donvaie in our school competi
tion we were to meet them again today, only victory
was ours this time in a very hard fought game. After
winning two out of our five games, content with our per
formance it was off home to collapse in a heap after a
hard days work.

At this point a great big thank you — THANK YOU —

must be extended to Miss Harris and Rob for their

expert coaching and guidance. Also thanks to ail of
our umpires, especially to Mrs Ward and Mrs Lang for
Iraveiiing into Royal Park with us. It was nice to know
that someone out there has read the rule book.

TEAM MEMBERS

A Team

Dominique Toone
Jacqui Ward
Trish Rave

Brigitte Ward
Belinda Carbis

Meianie Kane

Seona James

Rachel Salmon

B Team

Fiona Leese

Trace Cook

Trade McCormack

Donna

Mandy Godfrey
Chris McGurgan
Narelie

Samantha Wiiison

Michelle Carbis

We were also to have many other intermediate and
junior teams throughout the school who were to repre
sent us well

INTERMEDIATE

A Team

Cardine Wright
Loraine Braun

Yin Chim

Donna Mays

Jodie Gunson

Melissa Aston

Kirsty Young
Tahreah Muilin

B Team |
Amy Ward |
Andrea Salmon I
Tanya Corsetti J
Nicole Rosher «

Noreiie |
Michelle Clayton I
Alison Howe

Kelly Cook
Debbie Martin

(Winners of Maroondah Group)



SPORTS NEWS: SQUASH

■ Congratulations to ttie Senior Giris Team whio com
peted in ttie Victorian Secondary Sctioois Squasfi
Ciiampionstiips tieid on Thiursday May 26th at Hunts

g? Squash Centre in Fitzroy. Aithough finishing in fourth
piace, this was a creditabie performance as the stan-

^ dard of competition was very high, and none of the
& giris in the team compete or piay squash reguiariy.

SENIOR GIRLS SOCCER

MAROONDAH GROUP

Nonwood 4, Mitcham 1. Goalscorers — Simone, Cathy,
Beiinda, M, Boietta.

EASTERN ZONE

Norwood 0, Blackburn 1.

Norwood 3, Healsville 1. Goalscorers — Boietta 2, Nicci.

Norwood 2, Burwood 0. Goalscorers — Kirstie (penalty),
Boietta.

FINAL

Norwood 2, Heathmont 1. Goalscorers — Nannette,

Nicci.

MAROONDAH GROUP

The giris took no time at aii to team up and demolish
Mitcham's unco-ordinated side. They never iooked
back as they ied 2-0 at half time, and continued on to

Eastern Zone.

INTERMEDIA TE CrTcKET

Norwood won the VHSSA cricket title for the state's secondary
schools after a hectic and rain affected week of cricket in
November. The final was played at Silcock Reserve in North
Croydon against Newcombe High, a school from GeelongS
which had been involved in finals matches for the past fourS
years. {■
A popular theory is that sides batting second in limited over
cricket have a marked advantage. Norwood showed that runs
on the board and sharpness in the field can bring about spec
tacular victories. Indeed there were few close games after the
preliminary round. The limited over format employed for the
series gives few individuals a chance to stand out in a particular
match but over the season a variety of players were able to
make significant contributions, not all of which are obvious
from the scores. It was the depth of batting and bowling
coupled with great enthusiasm for the game that has resulted in
such great success. Of course the level of skill cannot be ignored
and after seeing the improvement in so many aspects of cricket
one must reflect on the high standard of coaching and commit
ment among the local junior clubs.
We are proud of the fellows achievement and the sportsmanship
shown which continues to enhance the good name of Norwood
High.

Summary of results
Maroondah group:
NHS 6/85 tied with Blackburn Tech 5/85
NHS 4/123 (B. Dower 47, K. O'Brien 26, N. Williams 20 no)
d Blackburn Tech 4/80 (R. Wilson 2/27).
Mitcham High 1/100 lost to NHS 4/106 (C. O'Neill 36 no, R.
McDonald 28 no).
NHS 101 (B. Dower 114 no, D. Osborn 27 no) d FTG Tech 42
(B. Thomas 6/13, incl. hat-trick, R. Wilson 3/25).

The girls representing the school at this elite competi
tion were Susan Currie, Brooke Bowie, Kirsten Corneil,
Belinda Waiier and Nicole Bond who are all current
Year 10 students. The eventual winners of the competi
tion were Mt Eiiza High Schooi whose team consisted
of Year 11 and Year 12 girls.

W. Halllday

EASTERN ZONE
With Mr Waish in Engiand, 1 finaiiy had a chance to
strut my stuff. A slow start by the girls, and lack of accu
racy, saw the team lose. I rushed our new-found soccer
star, Nanette, into the team, and she added new life.
Healsviile never looked liked beating our girls but I
was a bit disappointed we didn't score more goois, at
ieast three certain goais were missed (no names!) It
was a resounding win, and if we won the next match
we had a chance for the final. The girls rose to the
occassion with another good win, which was highiy
dependent on a saved penalty by our acrobatic
goalkeeper, Melissa. This spurred on the team and we
marched into the final due to a greater goalscoring
rate.

The final was a grudge match as Heathmont beat our
girls lost year. Heathmont was therefore very cocky
going into the game and Norwood expioited this, with
Heathmont only scoring in the last two minutes. A well
deserved win and a great team effort.
Thank you to the exchange students, Xenia, Boietta
and Nanette for your help and I hope you had a good
time with the other giris, good luck next year.

Sean Curtis

Eastern Zone: ■
NHS 8/144 (R. McDonald 49, M. Hickox 33 no, B. Dower 29) I
d Scoresby 56 (N. Williams 4/3, M. Hickox 3/7, R. Wilson 3/1

NHS 101 (B. Dower 36) d Balwyn 53 (N. Williams 3/6, R. I
Wilson 3/11, B. Thomas 3/17). B
All High: i
NHS 5/124 (N. Williams 32, K. O'Brien 24, R. McDonald 23) ^
V Moorabin, Match abandonned. g:
NHS 6/171 (N. Williams 90 no, G. Davies 24 no) d Moorabin >:•:
43 (B. Thomas 4/18, M. Hickox 3/17). :S:
NHS 8/166 (K. O'Brien 72, R. McDonald 26) d Newcomb 82 ^
(N. Williams 6/32, B. Dower 2/3). B

THE BEST SCHOOLBOYS CRICKET TEAM IN VICTORIA

WINNER OF PRESTIGIOUS

In December last year, the Norwood Senior Boys cricket team,
having won the All High Premiership, was invited to participate
in the Lord's Taverners Competition. It was only the second
year that the knockout competition, played on turf, had been
organized. The participating schools were Scotch College
(APS), St. Pat's Ballarat (Ballarat Public Schools), St. Bede's
Mentone (A.C.C.), Heatherhill High (finalist All High), Men-
tone Grammar (A.G.S.), St Leo's Box Hill (Eastern Indepen
dent), Nagle College (by invitation) and good old Norwood
(High Schools Champion Team).
Day one saw us defeat Scotch in the quarter final Scotch 118,
Norwood 7/120. D. Edwards 52, H. Jacobs 28, P. Cornell 3!
36, D. Mendoza 3/18.
In the semi final on the following day, St. Leo's was our next
victim. Norwood 153, St. Leo's 83. D. Mendoza 52, N. Murray
53, P. Cornell 4/21, C. Parker 2113.
The final saw the only two undefeated teams pitted against one
another in what was to be a titanic struggle.
The game was evenly poised throughout with Norwood only
passing Mentone on the first ball of the penultimate over.
Mentone 174, Norwood 7/176. C. Parker 72, N. Murray 28, C.
Parker 2/22, N. Murray 3/60.

A magnificent trophy (value $2,750) was presented to the team
by Mr Jim Thompson, president of the Victorian Schools Cric
ket Association.

The jubilant team realized that the dream of winning the trophy
was able to become a reality because in each game there were
different players who produced match winning performances,
and because everyone in all games produced disciplined cric
ket.

Special thanks must go to captain David Mendoza for his excel
lent leadership, enthusiasm and captaincy.
No doubt this year's skipper, Hayden Jacob, will have all his
team right behind him when they proudly defend the trophy for
their school.

No doubt they'll be striving to win it again to allow Norwood to
become Victoria's representative in the once only Be-Centen-
nial Carnival in Canberra. Well done, David. Good luck
Hayden.
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(Creative
yea/i, Seem a mait ̂vutcluc/we yeoA im iSe

ax(f(yui^ ̂icu&y. Q^n '^ecemSe^ '87 we w&w Mt/uTted

ta woxS wcTS ^tfM^wMxxS. ̂R.oTa'i/^ tm ̂ i/Loducim^ am

exSTStHam ta visit ̂ Stin^fwvaci in Q^^^imt^STAe '^n^-

Smci im Q^iwne '88. C^Si/iT^ ̂ieees stademt aAtw<ytA

wese SeScied amd we^ om ea^Sit ̂AAt at CSe ScSoeS

(S'^n oA'icfSt, tSem at (d/a/o^fet SS^uaAe in

^SttM^nnsd Se^yte tSein Sein^ ^wm to- ^n^i-Szmd.

^'a'l- invoSiiement in tSal ventu/ie Sas- wSetted ottA

a^^eti/e oaA owm a'ttf&wi,^ exSiSitiom next <3e^-

temSeS-.

/2 alt students twinjeSSd ta (^ddeSaide to view tSe

" Q^Sd Q- f'iasteu, Qyi''ew ^iswms" e-addSition. '^iveS/^me

a^leed tdat it was weSS uxs'tdS tSe ovevni^St Sus td^.

C^n /2 's visited "O/Siaste'i^^ieces ^emi

tSe odSeVmita^" coSlectton at tSe 3Sy

wewin^ tSese wo'ids in tSe ost^-i-^iaS, staden/s ̂ satned

a Soadex ̂ /eis^ective ScaS, ̂laimt a^^Seation and

mSm usa^ em^/oyed Sy tSe adists.

odn odLuytist Q^SSidd/e ddcSoaS oSd-d and ̂ uStwie

s/adesits tlaveiSd to PMaSSa'iat tSe "dd'ace

oSdustuiSa" esrSdition. odts ma^oy o^ tSese students

Send'nt evet S'.en tv a- ya/Ievy it was ̂ lite an ea^li-

enee ̂ 'i tSem to come- "^dee to ̂ dce" witS odlustla-

Sasi ̂ eunttny. O/SStMy t/iemi wexe swt^sised at tSe

Sa'iye- ScaS tSe wosAs, Sei/ny used to Seeisiy tSem

^i/ieviawsSy onSy in, SooSs.

(^n (^e^tesnSes, a numSes, studesits ^lieces wete

ente'ied i/nto tSe ^StoyaS Q/SleSSouAne (SSSow and

yatned awoAds. C^SeSe wese:

Q^yiie (^SoA^ie — Jst Q/SSodeSni, '^niS'widevy,

^leicyueS '^oo^iex — 2'nd odSdidaniye'i,

QjamieS — od^Sdy, Commended ̂-^unioA-

^dttes/y,

Q^odie Ransom —r 'Commended O^d^i^Siytte

QoVico^ 'ddtd'iams — '^onvmemded Q/StacSine

'^,mSse>ide'i/y

odn tSe SiSydaS (§%ow im oASyvemSe'i, tSe, ̂ SSow-

odn (dd^ dS am entiSasia,std yusu^ o^ t^/eas, // and tnyiny awa/tds we've yained

C^aSAeaS Q/SSc^n — ist (§SmoeSiny

^iiane ^Si&om — ist C^a^est'vy

oA/icvS '^fdiSSoAns — ist Q/SSacSine '^mS'to-idely

^^odie ^unsom — Jst (ddyi,^iS^,ue

oA'dSeS Q- 'SSSSiosiaSd — ist dSiiSSon '^tinS'Loide'vy

(dS'eSSie Q^wmes — 2ttd ^CiMsnies

(dSionieS dPtesse'i- — QdSr,yS,Sy ^otnmeded "deAetsnics

^laeyueS ̂ loo/iel. — 2nd OySaldanye^

CidSe ouyinaSity, cW-ative ̂ di'v, aSiSty and tafent

oefi students continues to ins^i've us, tSei^ teacSe'iS,

and we a\e SsoSiny ̂ ^wald imtS Seen, aniict^iation

to <dffyi/(>^],iSe^ J.98.9 and tSe stayvny ouA, at tJclo.^t

exSiSition.
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12 DAYS OF SEMESTER

On the first day of semester my teacher gave to me a denten-
tion on a 'Mondee'

On the second day of semester my classmates gave to me, two
black eyes and a detention on a 'Mondee'.

On the third day of semester my teacher gave to me, three
essay plans, two written assignments and a detention on a
'Mondee'!

On thefourth day ofsemester my co-ordinator said to me, five
days suspension, cos four cigarettes taken, three periods wag
ged, two swear words and a dentention on a 'Mondee'.

On the sixth day of semester, the vice-principal said to me six
vandalized desks, five days suspension, four more textas
taken, three cans of paint stolen, two lockers broken and a
dention on a 'Mondee'.

On the eighth day of semester a friend did say to me that I
wouldn't last here another eight days.

On the ninth day ofsemester an assignment was due today but
I thought I'd wag and go down to the bay.

On the tenth day of semester my parents said to me ten years
of boarding school, nine different institutions, eight miles
from anywhere, seven days a week, six hours daily, five cor
poral punishments, four nasty teachers, three sadistic bullies,
two days "parole" and a detention on every 'Mondee'.

On the 11th day of semester I finally thought to see to be a
good boy on Mondee.

On the 12th day of semester, the Monday it would be, I acted
as sweet as toffee.

And in my tale of school life, 1 do hope that you see that Nor
wood really is a very special place to be.

Bv 'Someone who'll miss it'.'
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B  THANKS

Thanks must go, this year, to some of the outstanding efforts
made by our prefects.
— Thanks Dave, for putting up the grass fencing.
— Thanks Daz for the speaker in the Year 12 area (now we all
make it to class on time!!??)
— Thanks Trade, for the poster — maybe it will get put up

□ some day.^ — Thanks Jamie, for the sports committee meetings
— Thanks Mike, for being the first to take the minutes.
— Thanks Dam, for doing everything, especially for being our
social service treasurer — even though we spent most of the
year in the red!
— Thanks Eliza, for the idea of the brick pavers, that are still
yet to come.
— Thanks Tim, for entertaining with your ice-skating rendi-

^ tions down the corridors during extended recesses.
H — Thanks Grant, for organizing an ice-skating day (the three

of us did really enjoy it).
KS — Thanks Blair, for being our resident sex symbol to all those

of the female gender in Year 8.
— Thanks Eloise, for organizing the Year 12 camp (or what
the many who went can remember).
— Thanks Hayden, for the mud sliding competition and most
importantly for coming second to Blair in the sex symbol rat
ings.
— Thanks Sam, for absolutely everything as the truly produc

ts tive achiever of the group with enough courage to Join us in
» the library committee.
M — Thanks Damien, for keeping the meetings under control.
|t3 — Thanks Shane, for having the guts to keep quiet at every

prefect meeting during the whole year.
— Thanks Sara, for turning up when she would have rather
been out in the sun.
— Thanks Lisa, for being nearly as quiet as Shane.
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Thanks again 'guys'
Yours in Prefectness
Jacqui
Tim C/Q
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